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FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS TO PRESENT AT 

KANSAS UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH DAYS 

2/27/23 

The 2023 Kansas Undergraduate Research Day features eight 

students from FHSU. Students, faculty, Kansas Board of Regents 

members, state lawmakers, and members of the public are invited to 

visit symposium.foragerone.com/kansas-undergraduate-research-

day-2023 to view the video presentations, comment, and post 

questions for the approximately 30 student presenters from across 

the state on March 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
GRATITUDE AT WORK 

02/02/23 

Dr. Ginger Williams, associate professor and dean of Forsyth Library 

recently published an article in the Journal of Library Administration. 

In the article she reflects on aspects of her work she is grateful for, 

such as a challenging renovation project and other new-to-her duties 

that help her expand her skills. Readers are encouraged to consider 

what they are grateful for in their own professional lives and to find 

ways to express gratitude in a professional setting. 

 

 

 

 
 

THE REFLECTIVE ADMINISTRATOR: A LEADER-CENTERED 

FOCUS 

Upcoming 

Angela Pool-Funai, assistant provost for academic programs and dean 

of the graduate school and office of scholarship and sponsored 

projects, will publish a book in June entitled The Reflective 

Administrator: A leader-centered Focus (Routledge). The book offers 

a fresh perspective on the utility of reflective thought in public service 

for professional growth and leadership development and will be a key 

resource for students as well as public administration practitioners. 

 

https://www.fhsu.edu/news/2023/02/fort-hays-state-university-students-to-present-at-kansas-undergraduate-research-days#gsc.tab=0
https://www.fhsu.edu/news/2023/02/fort-hays-state-university-students-to-present-at-kansas-undergraduate-research-days#gsc.tab=0
https://symposium.foragerone.com/kansas-undergraduate-research-day-2023/registration
https://symposium.foragerone.com/kansas-undergraduate-research-day-2023/registration
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/01930826.2022.2159244
https://www.routledge.com/The-Reflective-Administrator-A-Leader-Centered-Focus/Pool-Funai-Summers/p/book/9781032214955
https://www.routledge.com/The-Reflective-Administrator-A-Leader-Centered-Focus/Pool-Funai-Summers/p/book/9781032214955


 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS PLANNING: LESSONS FOR 

EQUITY UNIT (SAMPLE UNIT): HURRICANES AND THE 

INCREDIBLE MYSTERY OF DISAPPEARING LAND 

12/01/22 

Dr. Janet Stramel, professor of teacher education, wrote a book 

chapter for Teaching and Learning Online: Science for Elementary 

Grade Levels. Her chapter explores the current trends and unique 

challenges facing elementary teachers and students when teaching 

and learning science in online environments. It includes tips and 

advice from the authors, online resources and discussion questions. 

 

 

 

   
 
 

 

 

 
SPRING BREAK ACTIVITIES AT KWEC 

2/28/23 

Fort Hays State University’s Kansas Wetlands Education Center (KWEC) 
will host a variety of free daily hands-on activities each afternoon of 
Spring Break March 13-17, providing a chance for people to get out and 
explore the diversity of the wetlands. 

 

 
 
WELLBROCK REFLECTS ON 20 YEARS AS THE VOICE OF THE 

TIGERS 

03/02/23 

When Gerard Wellbrock became the eighth Voice of the Tigers at Fort 
Hays State University, he only hoped he could fill the role’s big shoes 
previously worn by four Kansas Hall of Fame broadcasters. After taking 
the helm more than 20 years ago, Wellbrock likens the role as a conduit 
between the team and the fans, transferring the energy from the live 
game and crowd to those who can’t see the game through storytelling, 
commentary, and play-by-play. 
 
 

https://www.infoagepub.com/products/Teaching-and-Learning-Online-Science-for-Elementary-Grade-Levels
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President Tisa Mason 
 

 

 

 

 

MEET A TALENTED TIGER TWIRLER 

03/02/23 

Fun fact: In high school, I was a majorette. This might be where I 

learned one of the most important skills a college president needs-the 

the ability to juggle. Majorettes twirl batons, and sometimes those 

batons are on fire. They can also spin knives, flags, and rifles. While I 

see many metaphorical connections here, the story I want to share is 

that of Yaritza Vega Herrera, an amazing person, outstanding 

student, and our very own talented Tiger twirler. 
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